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THE- COLLEGE CHRONICLE
St. Cloud State Teachers College
I

ST. CLOUD, MIN ESOTA, F_RIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1948

VOLUME XXVI

No, Ii

-------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seventeen Students :Named In Who's Who
Committee Picks 6 Men,
11 Women of D•stinction
Seventeen studen ts have been sclecred to represent St. 'Cfottti lf·.q
in the · 194g.49 -edition of Who's Who in American Unt~ lha
Colleges. Four additional students, who w.ere chosen last year as Jun_iors, also are included in this ·yea r's book.
·
The students were picked by a committee of nine students appointed by Student Council Presiden t Stanley I3rown and nine faculty
nll.'mbers appointed by President John W. Headley.
Com_mittee·members mat1e their recommendations separately wit hout knowmg who else was a member of the committee. The reports
were tallied. by Deans Beth Porter Garvey and John Weismami and
the Student Cou11cil President.
·
·
'
Who'_s Who in American Universities and Colleges, pubfohed '
aim.ually smce 1934, was created as a means of honoring deserving
students .and as a, refe~enc_e book of those most likely to make a success of life. The orga111zation now o,perates a placement service which
is used by' personne l directors in more than 500 firms.
· Selection of students varies with ,eampus situations but WHO'S
WHO suggests that students be cho&en on the basis of character ac:holarship, leadership in extra-currkular activities and future uaeful~ to
business and society. Juniors, seniors and students in advanced work
are eligible.
.
·
. Who's Who attempts to· im prove its publication each year by

asking for specific suggestions from
·
t he cojjeges and universities.
.
Dean Garvey says the book is rePlayers club program chairman and
ceived with· enthusiasm on this cain- a member of the Talahl staff. He
pus. She sees in it a motivation for
was a · member· of the production
students to do better work
,5ta!! of "Kind Lady" · "You Can't
Students Selected . .
Take It Wit.'1 You" ru°id "The Man
Here are the ,students selecb;id this Who Came to Dinner.'' He also had
year with a b1'1ef account of what
roles in the latter two plays.
they have done in t he way of extra.
Debate enthusiast Lollis ~ is
curr icular activities.
a senior from Calmar, Iowa He Js
Sh~ley Barnes, who will graduate a past Student Council vice-pre,
in December, is an English and busi- · dent and mem'ber of the Curriculum
nes~ major from RandaJJ. She is a
committee.•He is a member of the
past president of Pi Omega Pi and . International Relation.5 club, A] Sidevotional chairman of ·Y.W.C.A. rat and Photozeteans.
She a'.'>O is a member of Kappa
Eunice Isaacson; a senior English
Delta Pi, Photozetians, Inter.varsity, .and business major !tom Monliccl•
Athenaeum, English and Players. lo, is Photozetean president. She has
clubs.
been the band president and a .'>tU•
Beverly Bearl is a senior busin'ess dent council representative. Eunice
major from Anoka She was .an -or• is a member of Kappa Della Pl Pi
ganization editor o_f last ·year',5, T<1,- Orqega Pi, L.SA., -Th,ilia, Players
lahi and a · member of the Student club, Choral club and, the orchestra.
Council publicity committee. Sile is
CHRONICLE co-editor Jlo Larson
Students named in Who's '-Vho: These students were selected by a student-faculty , CO)'llmitrence Mortenso11, ju.nior .from P equot . Lakes; Shirley Anderson, senior · from Moose Lak.e;
tee for the 1948-49 edit\on of Who's Who In American Unlverslt.ies and Colleges. The ">tudents, H'elen Mayer, senior from Glenc-oe; Eunice 1 ssacsc;n;--s~nior from Monticello and Tony Pan•. a Mtnerva and PlaY.ers club member is a senior English major :fi'oln
Jett · to ,r ight, are : First row: Louis Frana, senior from ·calmar, Iowa; Chai:lotte West, senior iew1cz, senior !rom Minneapolis. Third r ow: Bob Chapma·n , junior fyom Royalto,:1; Stanley 'a nd formerly worked on 'The Citro• Paynesville. · She is president of the
English club, a m ember of Photofrom St. Cloud; Lillas P eterson, senior from G ranite Falls; Phyllis Nelson, senior from St.
Brown, junior from St. Cloud; Beverly ·Bearl. senior from Anoka; Ruth Swedzinski, sen- niele' staff.
La Vonne Berg, senionr from zeteans and the Players club. She
P a ul; Ilo Larson, senior from Pay,nesville; and Clinton Stra~d, junior from Glemvood. -Second
ior from Taunton; Merdyce Fox, senior from Hopkins; Shirley Barnes; senior from Ran•
Litchfield,
is
a
typical
education
was in the cast of "You Can't Take
dall; and Tina McFarlane, senior_Jirom Detroit, Michigan.
Photos by Champa
row, Fred Valentine, junior from Park Rapids; Virginia List, . senior_ fro!" Montice~lo; Flo•
major. She is editor of this year's It With You," "Kind Lady" and
Talahi and was 01'ganization editor "The Man Who Came to Dinner."
of the Taliwhi last year. She has
Vlrg'inla List of Monticello is a
. been L.S.A.:.~ social chairman and senior physi.c al education major.
is a member of Minerva, W .A.A., the "Ginger" is a member of Minerva,
Shoemaker Hall house council, band L.S.:A., the Choral club, the W .A.A.
and the board of publications.
and thls is her third year of counAt present, Stewar t hall is
This year's Student Council pre• Seling at Lawrence halli
the property of }fagstrom Con,
(Editor's note: \\/hen the peo1>le of flhe country can't make op their
Alexandet Sprunt Jr., nationally
sident, Stanley Brown of ,St. Cloud,
Senior Helen Mayer of Glencoe is
struction company and the
inimls until the last minute, whom they want for president, it ~eems de.b ate•
known wild life expert, will present
is one of five juniors t o make the majoring in art and English. She
state of :Minnesota does not
able to us that oolle&"e students can make up their minds on such an
the first of a series of Audubon
new Ji.st. He is a past president of was treasurer of,- the junior class
have ownership of the build·
emotional subject as marriage. Opinion p0!1s have fallen some,vhat Into ·
Screen tours in the main gym of
Y,M.C.A. and l'll active in debating, last year. Helen belongs to Thalia,
Ing. The only section of the
disrepute this week. However, !tlie sound basis of any poll Is Us technique
Ea~tman·
hall
on
November
11,
1948
the R~publican club, the Interna.tion- the Newman club, the Poster bureau
building open to students and
of securing a 1·epresentative cross sampling. Our pollsters assu,re us_they .
at 8 p.m
a) Relations cl ub, a nd the Inter• and the Art, English Players cl uM.
· faculty m embers· is the Indus •
are using so,md tedlmiques and' as long as they conduct polls, we'll contin•
l\Ir,
,Si,runt's
film,
"Our
Living
Religious
council
.
A 1948 Homecoming Queen candJ.
trial ,\11-s section and entrance
ue to print them.)
·
·
·
Earth", wlll be the first of five such
Music major Robert Chapman is date, Florence Mortenson is a junior
to this section must be gained
"I Wanna Million Dollar Baby" is the theme song or one -ambitious
lectures to be !)resented this year.
through the rear. Visitors may
a junior from Royalton. He has been fro9 Pequot Lakes. She was treasurm ale in the junior class questioned in T .C.'s latest Students Opinion ppll . .
These screen tours, soonsored on the
a Student Council member, secre• er of L .SA and the Atheneaum
not enter other !)Ortlons of tDte
The all-important question was "What characteristic do you want most
campus by the T. S~ Roberts Orni•
tary of the Inter-Religious .council, last year. "Mort" is a member of
J?uil~UJg . until .the State acin your future mate." A choice of
·
·
·
t hology clUb, are O.!>Cn to the public.
cepts the eont.ractor's work. ,
president of the Inter-Varsity and W.A.A. , tl]e Music and Choral clubs
ten attributes was given to each of
.
"Our
Living
Earth"
is
a
film
'
d
etreasurer of Photozeteans. He is a an·d she l5 a second-year counselo;
Entrance at l he front and' side
the 150 students interviewed.
signed
to
show
the
importance
or
member
of the Music club, the or. at Lawrence hall.
doors is forbidden by the con•
conservation It tells a story wh ich
In addition to the male gold digchcstra, the band and the Choral
Phyllis Nelson of St. Paul is a
trador. Please observe this
vitally concerns all of us. The film
ger, two women-a freshman and
ruling at all fimes until for•
club.
senior physical education major.
shows the actual creation · of soil,
a sophmore- placed financial secu•
mal annotrnce\nent is ·made of
Tony Daniewlcz is a senior math
She is president of A.W.S., has
contin uin'g th rough the stages of
rity at the top of the list. And jun•
tJ1e transfer of the building to
and physical science major from been Thalia treasurer, and belong$
Seumas
Mac
Manus,
noted
!rich
.
growth a nd change to the 'building
ior and senior women placed it se•
Minneapolis. Last year he was So- to the W.A.A., the Talahi staff and
f!t!l State of J\Iinnesota
poet and story· teller, entertained · ·
Alexander Sprunt Jr.
c1·a1 ActiVJ·t·ies comrrut
· t ee c h ahman,
of a plant. It shows,' in slow motion,
John W. H eadley, President
. (Continued on Paa-e a)
·
cond
the
student
body
with
fascinating
1
the
erosive
effect
of
one
raindrop.
Ali1ong au the students question•
tales
,
o
f
Ireland
and
its
people
at
"Our
Living
Earth",
the
product
cd, how.eyer, co1npa.nionship won
convocation Monday morning. ·
of some of tlhe country's foremost
first place in tlhe poll by a wide
In Ireland, years ago, he said, the
natural science photographers, has
margin. Intelligence and religion
story tellers and , !}Oets held third
beauty as well as scientific interest.
ran a close second and third, re•
rank below the kini, and queen . . Ai
Slow motion an.d tin1e lapse studJ.es
spcctlvely, followed i n order by though in one sense professional,
a.re excellent in color.
health, education, sense of hmnor, these men recited their tales· purely
Mr. Sprunt has always been in•
physical attractiveness, family back• for pleasure.
Enrollment
in
elementary
educa•
terested in the out-of-doors Since
ground, financial ecurity and wit.
These stories, he continued, many . tion cou_rses at ,St. Cloud State 1934, when he made his first field
Companionship ran first among of which are thousands of years old, Teachers college jumped 26 per
State Senator A. L . Almen will
freshmen, sophomore and ju.nior were handed down for genen rtions cent for the fall quarter, President investigation for the National Audu- start the ball rolling on American
bon Society, he has been actively en•
men and amohg freshman, sopho• from father to · son., mother to John W. Headley ha~ announced.
Education
Week at St. Cloud State
gaged ill the Audubon field work.
more and senior women, but senior daughter, and were told over and
Teachers College with an address
Dr. Headley said the increase
men and junior women were di!!er- over again, before the hearth ·on should be especially gratifying to He has supervised Audubon war- Monday morning at convocali-on in
dens in patrolling the three million
ent. The male seniors go heavily bleak winter ni'ilts.
the schools and civic organizations
acres of sanctuaries under their Eastman hall. The convocation is
for intelligence (oh my, yaws!) and
sponsored by the T .C. chapter of
Recites Tales
that have carried on campaigns to supervision.
the lady juniors voted for religion.
Kappa De)ta Pi, honorary education.
Mr. Mac Manus ~·ecited several interest m!Jr~ young people in eleSense of humor, you'll notice, placed deli'ghtful tales, among whlch was mentary education careers.
Mr. Sprunt has recently published al society.
fourth, but wit lagged in tenth place. the following:
l\1r. Almen is superintendent- of
· However, 'he also pointed out that a collection of articles and .stories
Ap(1aren1ly our 'l'.C. students don't
"According to ancient Irish folk• . the job is .fru, froml complete. The which appeared in magazines. Th is the Balat-On high school and a gra.
care if hubby or wife is witty as lore, it is said that, when Lucifer in~rease, he said, still falls short of collection was published under the duate of G·JStavus Adolphus college
long as he or he has enough sense turned against God, some angels present demands and far below the title, Dwellers of the Sciences. He and also the University of :mnnesoof humor to appreciate our own sided with Lucifer and .some angers num'ber that will ·be needed to fill has been awarded the Guggenheim ta. He is a member of the Minnejokes.
sided w ith God. However, there positions for the increased enroll• grant to assist in preparing a book sota enate, where he is chairman
Among the other issues taken up was also a third g.roup of angels m ents coming in the 1950's.
of the tate De,artment of Educaon the birds of South Carolina.
by this latest poll was the question who wished to rema'in neutral · But
First hand knowledge, a broad tion. Senator Almen is the immedl•
"Each community and every civic
of whether or not a teacher sh-..uld as lime passed it became apparent organization· should redouble \ts ef- viewpoint and fluent speech com• ale past president of the )Unnesota
express his political views in the t.'1at these "neutrals" would, have to forts to influence- high quality peo.
bLne to make Alexander Sprunt an Educational Association. This office
classroom. Students voted 75 per leave heaven. So, after much c~re- pie to ~eek preparation for elemen• agreeable and authoritive speaker.
was held by Senator Almen fr:om
cent "No", 22 per cent "Yes" and Iul deliberation, they selected a spot tary school training," Dr. Headley
Audubon Screen t-0urs are being 1946 through 1948
3 per cent "No opinion."
The State Aid Bill for Schools,
here on earth which most closely 'Said. "This is the · only hope for presented in over a hWidred cities
Seventy-five percent of the T.C. resembled the beauty and . tranquil- conducting high qual.ity schools dur- tl1is year to develop greater ·appre- sponsored by the Minnesota Educanization has scheduled a radio broad• Educational AsSOciations, tlle Ameristudents think f ouir years of college lity of heaven . . . Ireland."
cast at 7:30 next Wednesday even• can Legion, the United States Of•
tional
Ass~iatlon, wa5 passed in
ing the years to come."
ciation of nature and more widetraining should be required to teach
ing.
The topic to be discussed is . tice of Education and the Natio.nal
Some of these tales i\lr. Mac
the
Senate
while
Senator
Almen
was
The 1948 enrollment in elell1en- spread interest in conservation.
high school. Only one per cent lllanus collected when a child, as tll.ry educafion at St. Cloud T. C.
"Safeguarding Our Ame1ica".
Congress of Parent,,;. and Teachers.
The other lectures to be present- p.resident of the Minnesota Educa•
voted for Jess than four years and be tended his fatJter's sheep . . H e is 467 as COmr>ared with 363 in 1947
American Education Week ls ob- The purpose is to interpret the
ed at T .C. will be: Bert Harewell, tional Association.
24 per cent wanted more.
The Kappa Delta Pi has notified served every year ln November be- achievements, problems and needs
\vandered about the hillsides jn the Only 284. students were enrolled in "Canada \Vest", Dec. 13; Howard
On the question of whether 65 remote but beautiful mountains of elementary ed courses iJl 1946
Cleaves, "Animal Unaware", Feb. all the churches in St. Cloud of ginning on Smtday of the week of American Education..
should be the ,retirement age for County Do,1egal, and listened to· the
American Education Week was
The 26 per cent increase becomes 10; Olin Lewall Pettingill, Jr., "In American Education Week starting which includes Armistice Da.y. This
year it Is from November 7 through started during the first World War
teachers, 80 per cent voted "Yes", 10 strange songs sung by fhe · shep- more significant when it's compared
the Hills o! Gold", March 16; and next Sunday, November 7.
13.
Schedules
Broadcast
per cent voted "No" and the rest herds, He translated lllllDY of these with the general enrollment increa.se
because of the illiteracy of a great
Alice and Harold Allen, "Sounds o1
Future: Teachei:;s ot America ori:a,
It la sponsored by tile National
sonla into poetry.
had no opinion.
_ (Continued on Pace S)
ot 15.4 per ~t.
the Sageland"1 Mar 6,

Companionship Selected
As Ideal Marria•g e Trait ··

President Says . . ,

National ·Audubon .Expert
Shows Film November 11

MacMa~us Tells:
Irish Follc Tales

.Elementary Ed
'Enrollmeait. Up

S_e_n_a-to-,-A-lm_e_n_s-t-o Speak at Conv~

Kappa Delta Pi Backs

American _Ed Weelc

.,

f~E TWO '

Freshmen Are Rated
After Just One Month

Is Your Vocational Field Filled?
ever in the history of the United
States has the Jevel of employment been
higher that at the present. Never have the
prospects for obtaining satisfactory positions
been so favo1'able. Furthermore, all indications point to the continuation of the present
favorable situation for at least one and probably two or three years in the future: However, two factors must be kept constantly in
mind. One of these is the rapidly shifting
character of opportunities for emp]oyment.
The other is the law of supply and demand.
To mati:er how favorable the general situation may be, it is always possible to overload
a special field if the number of persons prepari'i\g fdi· " wdrk'. \n that field becomes too
great.
This situation is now developing in engineering. In 1949 it is e ti mated that 35,000
enl!ineer will be graduated from American
Universities, and in 195 0 over 4,S',000 will
be graduated. On the other hand estimates
indicate that not more than 6,000 or 7,000
positions wi 11 be open each year. Hence, a
great maj ori ty of the persons now in training- for engi neering will find it necessary to
~ec;k cmnl oyment in other occupations where
cngineerirH!' training wil I be helpful.
A si milar situation is developing in the
fi eld of Jaw. Enrollment in the law schools
of the U.S. i, now over 50,000, whereas onIv 2,000 lawvcrs arc needed each year. It is,
of cour c, well known that lar,2'e numbers of
ncrsons stndying in the field of law have no
intention of entering active practice, but prefor to seek employment in other fields where
lega l kno vledge is of assistance.
T o a Jes er degree the same ituation
promi es to develop in pharmacy. Here, however, tile classes arc smaller so that an overload i not in prospect for five or six years.
hcmistry is an ther fi eld wh ere increasing competition will soon make it difficult
to find. cmplovment with a bachelors degree.
Fields where a shortage exists which
1wom iscs to continue indefinitely include medicinf' and dcnti trv. H ere the limitation on
enro~ lments in medical and ·dental college
n·.stncts the number of graduate , so that the
sliaht numerical increase in these professions
i, lc~s than the increasing demand due to
w owmg needs of the oopulati on. A chronic
shortage exists in nursinp- ?.nd in other medical service occupations. This is due not only

Library of Congress
Reports on Russia
Communism in Action is a documented
study and ?. nalysis. of communism in operation in the Soviet Un.ion. Prepared at the
instance of Representative Everett Dirksen,
by the L egislative R eference Service of the
Library of Congress, this short book of 140
fact packed pages i an exceedingly accurate
survc_:y of the workings of the government of
Russia, and of the relationship of that government to the people of that country.
Repre entative Dirkson, o)Jserving the
acute need of the American people to better
under tand Russia, decided that the Library
of Congress was the body best suited and
be t equipped to handle the task of assembling and publi hing data about the Soviet
Union. He therefore introduced a resolution
into the H ouse of R epresentatives asking that
a documented study and analysis of communism in operation be printed ~nd distributed
as a H ouse document. The resolution was
passed immediately. The document was finished and publi hed some months later. I t
is without question one of the most accurate
studies available to the American public.
The preparation of the document was
accomplished by assigning acknowledged experts to each phase of the problem of communism. Due to that pecific approach,
Comm1111ism, in Action is a book of many
authors.
The book is divided into two sections.
The first treats the economics of communism.
The second treats the political and the social
structures of commUJ1ism. Entire chapters
are devoted to such things as forced labor
and education. The e chapters are revealing,
but they do not stand out as being exceptional when compared with the other chapters of
I_ the document.
Congressman Dirkson rendered tlie
American public and the congress a great
service in suggesting that this document be
prepared ind distributed. It is highly probable that no other single source of information about Russia is as valuable to the Amer' ican public as this one is. For those who want
an objective, comprehensive, accurate source
of information about Russia today, Communism in Action cannot be surpassed.

to expanding needs, but also to an exceptionally high turnover in personnel. A chronic
shortage exists in fully trained Jibrar ians.
Many attractive positions are open in this
fi eld with no candidates available.
The largest group of persons employed
in clerical work includes secretaries, stenographers, and typists. There are over two million such employees in the . S. Here, also,
prospects are promising in the immediate future. The large number now training, however, makes it seem probable that the s,upply
will exceed the demand in a year or two.
Education is one of the largest professions in the U.S. During the next ten years
over a million additional teachers will be
needed. The greatest shortage and the best
opp,)rtuni.ties are in elementary education, especially fo r those with four years of training.
Here the turnover is considerable and vacancies nre always numerous. The demand for
young men with elementary training qualified for principalships of elementary schools
is greater than the supply.

.

In the high' school field tlie relationship

between dema.nd and supply varies greatly,
depending upon subject combinations. In
some fields the shortage is as great as in elementary fields. In other field s the supply is

Girl Asks

Why No TC Lounge?
Dear Sir:
In one of your polls, one young man
said he didn't like to see the women on campus weeding at Almie's. ·we11, it makes no
difference to me who weeds at Almie's whether it's my sex or the opposite, but why don't
we have a campus lounge} I'm sure it would
pay for itself in no time at all.
You go into Almie's and it's so blue
with smoke, and crowded, you consider yourelf lucky if you get service bv the tim~ you
have to go to your next class. Now if the
school had a lounge where the students could
play. a juke-box, a pin-ball machine and get
a cup of coffee or a coke without waiting an
hour or so, it would be swell.
Oh, I'm not saying anything against 4,1.- .
mie's, it's a swell place to hang out if ~
get there early-in the morning, that is-so
you get a place to sit and some service, But
most of the time I'm not that lucky. Vle do
have the cafeteria but how many does that
hold?
T.C.'c enrollment is up to over ·1500
stude1its, there just isn't room for everyone
to go some place and relax, unless of course . ._
you go home; but who has the time or wants
to do that?
I sn't it possible to have a lounge here
on campus where one can relax and watch
the rest of "the campus life go by? If t he
whole student body got behind this idea, I'm
sure we could have one.
A T.C. Gal

Majority Like Convos

One month was all it took, and the
freshmen received their rating. Fir t -impressions ar.e the sb·ongest, they say, and
now the guys and gals with green beanjes
have come through with flying_ colors. Oh,
they may be a little green, or even slow at
getting started, but who isn't when beginning
something new? Individual comment are: .

already about equal to the demand and may
exceed the demand shortly.
, vithin a few years the larger systems
will be able to demand five years of training
of all candidates for positions. Per ons who
expect to remain permanently in the field of
secondary school teaching sh_ould keep this
in mind and plan their work $0 that thev can
gradually meet the five-year standard which
will be with us before we know it.
Because of the rapidly changing employment situation, counselling and vocational
guidance ·has come to be one of the most important functions in the secondary school. I t
will not be long before even the smallest
high schools will have some member of the
faculty with special training in this field
wl,.0s~ duty it will be to give iii fo rmation and
assistance to boys and girls concerning thei r
vocati onal futu re. A teacher in guidance
should possess a well balanced personality
with insigh t and understandjng of the problems of young people. H e should have a
well balanced understand ing of the multitude of vocati ons n0\\'. open in the U.S. , not
onlv including the few mentioned above
which are of special interest to college student , but also the multitude of industrial
occupation~ and the skilled trades where the
ma iority of young Americans find permanent
employment.

Ode 7o Al Sirat

-

L arry Zenner, Sophomore- "They are all
right, I guess."

-

I

They were saving his for their Sunday dinner;
This poor remaining mortal sin ner,
Each cannibal dreaming how he would stew
him.

--~~ -- ·- -~

At last Sunday morning came
And the cannibals built a leaping fl an;ie
And this is how they slew him !
'\;\Tith one mighty smash:
Off his head they did slas!i
And· into the pot they threw it.
-1i'--~ .

I
. ·-··1"""'°'

There was a horrible scream
As the head hit the steam
'Twas almost as if he blew it!'
Author: A. Nony M us
Composer's note: I have taken many l iberties with the rules and regulations of
good poetry; my apologies to Miss H ill.

.
Wliat is your opinion of T.C. Convocations?

Many Favor Dqnces

R1tth Hanson: "So far this year I have
enj oyed them immensely. vVish I could say
the s~me for last year!"
Dan B1·aiovich : "I think the convos that
we have had this year ·have been much more
int.e.resting tban in the past years. Reason :
Coming of the election brought some good
speakers."
Margaret Jarrett : "I've enjoyed .them.
They ought to be compi,dsory.
Barbara Hanson: "I have enjoyed them.
I think that they are interesting and educational."
Marian Bratt : "As compared with last
year's I have found them to be far better
and would urge everyone to attend."
Milton Hengel: "The idea of bringing the maj or candidates of all three parties
to our school to ai r their ideas was an excelJent one. I hope the rest are as good."
Janice Grover: "I thought the convos
were intere ting and educational. More student should attend them."

Do you like the Dances at T .C.?
Elaine Ellingson: "Yes, I like them . I t's
a good place to get acquainted and it's a
clean type of entertainment."
D enny Christenson: " Yes, I like them,
however, the last one was a little crowded.
T oo many stag Jin\'!S. The music is fine."
Bob Mayne : " Yes, I guess so. T he dances are better this yeaJ", oecau&e they are better attended."
Margaret Scriingeour : " No, I don't )ike
them. They are just like hi.gh school dances. the girls stand on one side, the boys on
the other. I think the fellas should ask the
girls to dance. The music is very good."
Shirley Askeroth: "I like the music. I
d on't like the stag Jines, and it's a little hard
to get acquainted. They are a lot of fun and
I think we .should have more."
Donna Mae R ebischke: " I ,like them,
but why do they have to beon weekends tpat
I go home? ,vhy can't they ha.ve them every
Fridav night?"
Bev and Lou: "They do not move-they
do not talk- they do not ask for a dance. Statues? o ! T.C. Bov !"
Don Lake: cc( went to one T.C. dance
this year. I shall not return unless every 9ther place in t. Cloud is closed.''
Bob Christianson: " vVhy don' t they
serve any :3.2?" (to ed.-Plea~e print or I
will write an editorial.
D on Lobitz: "I highly endorse Mr. Rober! M. ~hri§,.tianson'~ .P.ro2osal." _ _ _ _

Ken Novak: "Out ide of Mayor H umphrey' speech I thought they were very boring.-You wanted the truth."
Geoi·ge Anderson: "Some of the speaker have been good; some not so good."
Dortglas lVJ.atthews : "Due to a teaching
conference which takes place during the convocation hour, I have be.en unable to attend.
However, from the reports of my friends, I
would say there has been improvement in
these convocations over last year:.

o, 1 I !l4S

I ~tiquette
To introduce nicely is an art. It is well
for one to remember a gracious· smile, pleasing nod of the head, graceful gestures, correct pronunciation of both 11ar11_es,. car.e to
make the title plai n and finally to bridge the
2':lp of str:rngeness. The more social experience one has had, the more graciously he
accepts and executes an introduction . It is an
experience to observe someone who can introduce and accept int roductions weU. ,
T o be correct in introducing a man to
a woman it is well to a k the woman's permis ion before the introduction. To which
sh; would reply that she should like to. O r
decline by saying" 'ot this evening." Never
can she say that she doe not care to meet
him.
T he man is always pre ented to the
woman. Never use the word "meet" in making- an introduction. I t is also considered .very
rude to make a double introduction.
Just as one mentions the woman's name
first when a man is presented to a woman,
so courtesy requires mentioni ng fir t the
name of the older or more important person
of the same sex.
Wh.en a man is being oresented to a
woman he always stands. '\\ hen a man is
seated, he rises when being i;1troduced to
another man.
·
hen women meet, standing is optional.
H owever, it is always well to stand for it
certainly can not offend . A woma n should
stand when the woman to whom she is being
introduced is a woman o f d ignitv, positi on,
prominence or perhaps older and married.
-A woman offers her hand first during
an introd uction in which a man is p resented.
vVomen may or may not shake hands, as
they prefer. I t is the height of rudene. s to
embarass or humiliate a perso1i. by ignoring
his hand.
Introductions will be a simple matter,
if ' just before the introduction one makes a
mental rehearsal of what he is going to say.

. V,

Do YouQl(now-Council Officers?

-- ~ -

His christian name was Marty
The last one o.f his party,
All the rest the cannibals had ate on.

a

H endrickson, Soohomore--" lt's a
screwball of an outfit."
R ita P al mersheim, Freshman-"! l ike us,
the ?irls e oeciallv."
Valjean T omaseski, Soph.omore - " Tlie
fres hmen class is very eager to participa~ in school activities."

J n number they were not ma ny
Of friends they hadn't any:
Th ey had eaten they all - but one.

•fl1tii1Wfl4.-lf!fffl4if¥~··

Norma PierskaL'a1, Freshman-«'\Ve're not
too bad. The girl are not too friendly,
but the boys are very friendly."
Paul Cevnowa, Senior-"Pretty nice bunch
of girls. '\;\7ish I were freshman ."
J im :Brover, Sophomore-"There i a lot of
·it."
H azel J ohnson, Sophomore-" In general,
t here are too many of them."
R onnie Hahn, Fresli'man (Holding his
nose'\-"V,,rell . . .. "
PePner Ballard, Freshman-"Th°e girls are
fr iendly and nice. T he boys are fr iendly."
" ...,
'\Ves

On an isla nd far away
Jn a land of yesterday
Li ved a band of cannibals; what fu n'f

H e was tied to a tree
For all the cannibals to see
And each to contemplate' on.

Tina McFarlene, Senior-"The freshmen
girls are cuter than other years; and
much more ambition ."
L eo Court, Freshman-"The majority act as
if they are still in high $chool."
Ru ty H ustead, Sophomore-" ! don't know
what they're doing here. They seem to
know everyth ing."
J erry Malmgren, Junior-"l don' t know
much about them, but they appear to
be okays."

~ . ..,.v~ _,
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Ida Lundsten
L et's 1peet the officers of our student
council. Vile students who are new at T. C.
missed t he publicity .of the elections last
·Spri ng. T herefore, a little glance at these
important personalities on campus might
really b.e enlightening to us. How many
fresh men call. tj11 me who the officers of the
student council are? I couldn't at l east, so after finding out their names, I set out to get
acq uainted.
T he first name on my list was Stanley
Brown. \ Vit h no li ttle fear and trembli ng,
it being my first interview, I entered D ean
Weismann's off ice to meet the president of
th e s~ad~nt c~UIJcU. My u neasiness disapp~are . t e m111ute I saw Stan, a'.1d recogn1zed him .as none other tharythe fnendlv.expressman 111 th~ recent college product10n,
"The Man Who Came to D inner". If Stan
was a· little. ta.ke11 oack by being recognized
as such, he didn' t show it. an d our interview
continued on conventional lines. Stan is a.
tall. serious but friend ly iun ior. He graduated fron St. Cloud T ech in 1943. His major
is Social Science and his minor is Speech·. I
d iscoyered him to lie quite modest, and not
one to talk about himself. H -is interests are,
" sports in gener.al."
N ext I met Wilbur H errington , the vice
presic\ent. You read all about him on the
snorts page of the Chronicle. But to review
the fa cts and perhans add a few, he f.l'radn~ted from M inneapolis Marshall in ·1944. Ffo
is now a j unior with fine arts and phvsical
education ma iors and a liealth minor.
You' ve irnessed it! Will's main interests are.
sports. H is favorite is skiiM. In fact he told
me that he wouJd rather ski than eat!
T h·e secretary of the student council is
T om Wadhams. Tom g.radua.ted from St.
'Cloud Tech in ·1940. His maiors are business and phy ical education. · His favorite
sports are basketball and tennis. Tom differs
fr.om the other boys in three maior resoects.
H e is blond, a senior and married. T om's
wife also attends T .C.
Finally I met the man wlio controls the
money, Louis Iacarella. L1)Uis is another tall
and serious iunior. He graduated from Minneapolis Edison in 1943. His ma iors are industrial arts and physical education with a
health minor. L ouis is interested i'n ~II kinds
of sports and is a gridiron man himself. · · ·
In g~~ this information about our
student council officers, I picked up a few
impression of these four boys, all are
veterans. Each one expressed very modestly
a feeling that he is not quite big enough for
his job. T hey all were quick to inform i;ne

~t tfilse j obs are

new to them too, _and

~

yet t he council for t his year is j ust getting
organized. But here's what impressed me the
most. Each fellow was foll of enthusiasm.
At: one time dur..i11g my interview with Stan,
he pulled the constitution from a desk drawer
and began to read it to me. L ouis patiently
explained about budgets and ~nthusiastically
told me about the important part the council had played in getting a Talahi for th is
year. In answer to my question about democracy on the student council, W ill was
quick to explain the plan of eq_ual student
and facul ty representation. T om assured me
that although these j obs are new to the bqys,
things will soon be rolling.
So fellow students, you can settle back
. and relax along wi th me. T he officers who
represent us on our student council are fo ur
guys who know thtir stuff are enthusiastic
about their jobs and will do their very best
for us.
'
.
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Your Man

Debate..• Hold
•
, . . . .1 1) ISCU$$10ft
■

■

'WP'•

The Debate clu'b will meet as a
unit for the first time this year at
ards! Beards! Beards! Don't any ·o f you T.C beys shave off your
7 p.m. Monday in Room M. Until
wh!/s.kers because the annual Sadie Hawkins week has once ar,:ain arrived
n ow, freshmen have met with soph_ at T.C. Yes, fellows, beginning today you can officially start growing those
omores and juniors have met with
beards and you may wln a prize.
seniors for practice sessions.
Sadie Hawkins week will begin :\1onday, November 8, and will wind ll.P
At Monday's meeting a panel diswilh a 'big Sadie Hawkb1s dance Saturday evening, November 13. You girls
cussion will be presented by the
may ask the follows for dates any.
·
juniQr and senior members-Gordon
t ime during the week, and of course,
Erickson, Ed Thielman, Joe Janson,
if the fellow i'> a gentle,ma,n, he
shouldn't refuse!
Ted Darby, Frank Johnston, Eugene
Skelton and Stanley Brown. The
If 3·00 girls shouldn't find a fel•
subject to be discussed is: Should
low tbat yoq would like t-0 ask, just
After
its
long
years
of
faithful
the Federal Government aid educacome to the dance stag Saturdar
service
"The
Green
Hornet"
has
tion in tax supported schools
evening---pe,·haps )'Ou'll fln.d him
been replaced by a flashy new yelthere.
through annual grants?
low bus. At least the new bus has
The Debate team ls scheduled to
Now, girls, there are a coup'e of replaced it in the garage and the
meet Moorhead T C. on November
things L'tat you must do You must Green Hit-net stands dej~tedly out- 27.. The only other debate yet
call for your guy, although you need side.
scheduled ls with Concordia College
not walk him home. You mu.5t give.
Emil Jensen, our driver, who'll be
on February 4.
hhn a corsage. You can either make privileged to chauffeur this 26 ( ?)
Mr. Robert Wick of the· T. C.
these corsages or buy them at the passenger limousine was reluctant
speech department is advisor of the
St. Cloud Floral Co., 510 St. Ger.
to say any{hing about it, However club.
One more thing you should do is he did bre11k down and ad,mit it
dress U!> Dog1>atch Style and also was "kinda nice". Probing further
get your fellow to do the same You into the file of Emil (which is no
1'66, prizes will be given for the best
simp'e task) we discovered that he
-turned girl. the best costumed is an eligible bachelor. He anbo)', and the best costu,med couple.
swered with·an e,nphatic "no" when
Of course, WP. can't forget the prize
questioned as to whether he enjoyed
T. C. students who have just finfor the beard.
being single.
ished traveling 130 miles for the
Besides the Sadie Hawkins dance
Still not being in a loquacious
sake of a,rt are spreading the word
Saturday evening, there will be a mood, Emil couldn't recall what :iround, the campus that their timl:)
movie sponwred on Friday evening, was his most exciting experience was well-spent
November 12. The movie will fea- during the five years
-has been
The occasion ls the exhibit of Gerture Virginia Mayo and Danny Kaye chauffeur. 'Nonetheless he admitted man masterpieces at the MinneapoIn "A Song Is Born."
that the jol;> is n9t without its try- Jis Institute of Art. Thirty students
Sponsoring the Sadie Hawkins ing moments as college vehicles and a faculty member went down
week will be the A.W.S board with are not immune to flat tire ditcb- to Minneapolis in the college bus
Sharon Lindell as general chairman. es, or cows. These incidents do not Wednesday and another bus load
Other committee heads are: orches- dim Emil's genuine enthusia~m for made the trip yesterday.
tra, Elajne Leg,~id; ref~esh.ments;
his work. (Well, he said I could
Three more tirips sponsored by
Patsy Jankins; checkroom, Nancy make up anything I wanted) Whe.n the Art department are scheduled
Thomas; program, Sally Brown and asked whicll he preferred to chauf- for Nov:. ,
9 11 and Nov. 16, a nd Yohi
Bev ,Flynn; decorations, Valeria feur, cadets or football playe_i:s. he
readily rep}ied, "Oh, cadets." Then is sponsoring an all'day trip tomorSparrow and Valjean Tomaseski;
publicity, Joyce Thompson; tickets, l he h<1-Stily added, "I like ~ootball dow.
players too."
Typical of the comments by those
Joan Nord and Lil Root; and prizes,
He had tQ add that-they're big- who have made the trip was this
Betty Pederso,n and Betty Saunders.
ger'n me. Then · he had a · few shoi·t •one by Shirley Zu,rn, Carol hall
words 'of conclusion for our jour- freshman:
.
nal , "Do.n't ask me any ,m ore cjues"I \~as extremely 1pipressed by the
tiortsi, r don't want my name' in the exh1b1t: ~t see,m ed remarka~le that
pa·per."
· '"' U1e pamtmg_s co;ld be kept m such
by Irene La Sota
students at T. C. will probably good cond1t1on or ~o many years.
SprawJin,g bodies in a heap,
think it's nice too wheI,l they find 'Leda and the Swan was the most
Piled UP-maybe fifteen deep;
themselves riding in style rather inte,esting ~aintin1g to. me because ·
Grimy k.nee in someone's face,
than
ratt;ling and bumping along on of IT\f' previous acqll:amt~~e w1th
Finish of a two-foot race!
saggy seats and broke.ii springs.
its background and history.

Bashful-Emil Says
'Don't Quote Me!'

TC Students Visit

Art Masterpieces

be

Pigslcin Party

Feet untan gle" hea'ds emerge,
Piles of players rise, diverge;
Limping, ho'bbling, badly bruisedKeep,5 the rest of us confused.
Ball is placed-playe.rs huddle,
Opposition in a muddle;
Quarterbacl< recites his callWiio the dickens has the' ball'? · ,

Education Week

(Continued from Page 1)
number of the men dralted. Officers
of the National Educatio.n A5Sociatlon and the Office of Education cooperated fully when consulted about
the matter. The first American Educntlon Week was observed in 1921.
Pu'blicity for American Education
WE:ek is carrie'd ,out by radio, newspapers, exhibits, and meetings.
Seo.res of organizatio.ns plan ,special projects or put on a unique
program tobring about better educational conditions
The 1948 program American Education week includes.., a different
topic for each day:
Sunday, November 7, Learning to
Live Together.
Monday, November 8, I_m proving
the Educational Program.
Tuesday, November 9, Securing
Quali.fied Teachers.
Wednesday, November 10, Providing Adequate Finance.
Thu,rsday, November 11, Safe.
guarding our America.
Friday, November 12, Promoting
Health and Safety.
Saturday, November 13, Develop•
Ing Worthy Family Life_

lmportant ,Words · for

AMSITIOUS . ,GI.RLS _
Learn' Beauty Culture--America's f;istest-growing ·occupatiohthat 'does not depend on ,5easons or woi·ld conditi01,s.'-where from
coast to coast IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVIAIT YOU. No ?ther
vocation can offer a mare equal chanceto ~uccess, of happiness,
security and independence. ENROLL ,NOW m this lucrative f1eld.
"The sooner your start to learn, the sooner yoJl will ,start to earn."
OUR GRADUATES ARE IN CONSTANT DEMAND.

Ask' Now for Our Free Catalog
NEW ·Ct.ASSES ENROLLED EACW MONDAY
for t~e Nel{t 30 Days

St. Cloud School of Beauty Cultur.e
Tel. 10

COOPER!
Father never dreamed that
Sox wo ul d be as popular as
neckties. They were n't eith er until Coopers made them
so colo rfu l in such fancy
weaves they're simply irr.esistable. Most fellows buy them
three pair at a time. This is
th e same Coopers that make
the Jockey Sh orts w.e told
yo u about in the last Chronicle. They're top quality so
you'll find them at

council vice-president and an A.W.S.
representative. "l\Iert" belongs to
W.A.A. Minerva and the Shoemaker
hall h~use council.
Tina i'llcFa.rlane, a deg,ree elementary major, is from Detroit. She is
a past president of A.C.E. and ha,5
been secretary o.f A.W.S., Newman
club program chairman, a mem:ber
of the TALAHI business staff .and
the production staff for "Kind
Lady." Tina belongs to i\fo1erva,
Kappa Delta Pi, Photozeteans and
she is a col.ll'selor at Lawrence hall.
History and Eng),ish major Ruth
Swed,foski of Taunton is feature
e·ditor of the CHRONICLE, She has
been Newman cluu secretary, A.W.
S. social chairman. and a TALAHI
business staff member. Swede also
is active in the band, Minerva, Kappa Delta Pi and she is a counse:or
at Lawrence hall.

Prexy Joins Ducks
--Heads South

Like all college presidents, Dr.
John W. Headley of St. Cloud T.C.
has to do as much traveling as a
traveling salesman (or a candidate
for president) and this week is no
exception.
Over the week end he will be
down in Chlcago for a . committee
meeting on "The Study of Graduate
Pattern,<,."
Monclay he will 'be in St. Paul for
a meeting of s tate teachers college
µresidents, and Tuesday he will be
attending a PTA meeting at Becker.

St.. Cloud

Thirst for Refreshment
Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

'=

•• 13ULL~TI~ 130X••
The Art club iss pon~Ql'ing a card available to students sta11ing next
party at Talahi lod·e tonight. It's Cloud Civic Music program will be
Wednesday in the Business oifice.
an all-co,Uege affair.
Special student subscriptions, at $3
•••
yer .~eason, have been purchasetl out
Eastman hall's annual open house of the Student Activities fund T!1e
will be held tomorrow night. W.A.A. co.ncert will be Suncjny afternoon,
is sponsoring the actMty_ Bring November 14, in the Tech high
your tennis shoes,
school a1,1ditorium.

.. .

~

..

The Engli.'>!1 club is taking a bus
FLASH! Big Yoiii dance Friday,
to Coll<lgeville 'ovember 17 lo see
overr4)er l9, at the .I:J:ot~l St. Cloud
the Johnny Players µroduction of Winter Gardens. Music by Hal Mori 'Arsenic and Old Lace" . Stude.nts gan. Girls, ask that fellow .eai·ly bewho wish to go may sign up on the fore Sadie Haw~i~s .gets ag~in'.
notice posted outside the English
division office.·
Notice to club offici-rs and famtl•• •
ty members: ThL~ i<paee ls reserved
Be sure your picture is in the Ta- tor you but not enough of, yoµ are r
lahi ! Sign up for an appointment for
taking adv:mtage of il. ,Get 1youl'. .,cq
portrait,<; if you haven't already done a rmouncements in to . Hss I Odelia
..
s:o. Check organization (group pic- Kolb (the president's secretary) by
ture) schedules 1-e·,u1a1·ly.
Tuesday noon, November 9, for any
m eetings of acth>tlies taking place
Tickets for the Salvato1·i Baccalo- me week beginning J.,'riday, Novemni concert, fir:st event on the St. ber 1:.

OUOVLl:SS

uv-,, CLl:A.Nl:VS

"The College .Cleaners"
11

Fifth Avenue South

1 alahi Photographing!!
One ONE notice will. be issued to have a.re rapidly approacpiQg and your coyour Talahi picture taken. If you want opera1ion is needed. Call our studios at
your picture in the Ta-la.hi, kindly make 76 for more information if in doubt.
an appointment and keep it. Deadlines
Thank You!

Champa Portrait Studios
"Talahi Photographers for '47-'48"

Phone
76

The "N·ew Clothes"
Store

.

515½ St. Germain

Who's Who

Continued from Page 1
the Shoemaker hall house council.
Music major LUias Peterson ls a
senior from Granite Falls. She has
served at LS.A. president and Story
'.Fellers historian. In addition, she
belong5 to the Inter-Religious council. the Shoemaker hall house counell, the band, the orchestra, and the
Choral and Music clubs.
Clinton Strand of Glenwood ls a
junior business major. He is a
past social chairman of Al Sirat and
also i.5 a member of L.S.A., Photozeteans, Pi O~ga Pi, Letterman's
club and the golf team.
Homecoming chairman Fred Valenline of Park Rapids is a junior.
He has been a member of the Social Activities committee and he belongs to Camera Craft, the Science
c!ub and the Rangers club
St. Cloud' Charlotte West'will gragraduate in December as a music
and math major.. She was a vicepresidept of Westminster and Y.W.
C.A. music cha i1man. "Gibbie" is a
member of the band, the orchestra,
the Music and Choral clubs, the
Girls' choir, the Inter-Religious council, Thalia, Photobeteans and Kappa
Della PL
Juniors He'. d Over
Juniors chose9 last year and automatically includetl in this year's
pu'blication are:
Shirley Anderson, an elementary.education majo1·, comes from Moose
Lake. Formerly CHRONICLE editor, she was also L.S.A_ program
chairman, Girls choir Librarian, and
TALAHI copy editor. "Sandy" is a
member of Minerva, Inter-Religious
council and Inter Varsity.
i'\lerdyce Fox of Hopkin<; is a math
major She has been Wesley Foun- ,
dation· president, CHRONICLE circulation manager, Lnter-Religious

We cater to yaur
hurried pic,ture needs!
C,all us for anpointments !

O·ver
Woolworth's

~~.,~ Open Evenings li!L~- P-l!l~iD~flY_

S P O R TWOSN'W E A R
Plaid Suits
2995

There's nothing like a plaid suit to perk
up your wardrobe Gambles has these
favori tes with loose fitting jackets and
all arou,nd pleated skirts. In
brown or green, they come
in sizc.s : 10 to 18.
.

_plaid Shirts
Ideal for all you,r favorite sports, these
Jong sleeved J)laid shirts with two way'
collars come m assorted plaids. Sizes:
32 tn 38.

498

Denim Jeans

Denim Jeans for hiking or for just loafing around. With stiched
seams, c?pper riveted, they are available in blue
or :red . Sizes: 10 to 20·
·

298

Twin Sweater Sets

THE

Twin ~weater-sets ar~ a must for the campus gir~. Everyone
loves . eml;-we have em! In assorted colors they
come 10 sizes; 34 to 36.
'

DELUX

598

BARBER SHOP

Taliored Rayon Blouses

Welcomes

Neat looking, tailored rayon blouses with two
way co]Jars, short ar long sleeves, irench cuffs
and .Patch pockets. In sizes 32 to 40, we have
a wi~e a$SOrt,men,t of colors for
you.

Old and New Students
back ~or another school yeair

198up

ENJOY
HUSKY

Gabardine Slacks

5•98

Man tailored ,slacks for more of your sports,
in assorted colors. Sizes: 28 to 40.

Woolen Scarfs

Gabardine Skirts
Rayon gabardine skirts , : • straight cut with,
fly front or flared With a smart button de•
taU at the hemline. . . Gam'bles
has them _for you in your favorite
i,:ilors. Sizes : 24 to 30.

3ss

Colorful woolen scar.ts in assorted plaids or
plain colors. . Just the thing you want to
wear when you'll have to
the brisk winter winds.

BERETS

,dsk j()T' it either way • .. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.,
eontED UNDER AVTIIORITY OF THE COCA-COlA COMPANY
Coca-Cola Bottling co., St. Cloud, Minn.

IY

C 1948, Th• Coco-Colo C019pCll'ly

2 98

Something the brighten up your fall and
winter
wardrobe,
we corduhave
berets for
you in felt,
roy, and velveteen. Asso,rted
■
colors.

St. Claud

face79cup

'I

I
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Eight Grid Starters Back For Next Year
Eisht Varsity
Players Finish

football Huskies of 1948

• • •

by Dominic Court

Eight slarters from this year's
squad will be available to football
Coach Eddie Colletti next fall. Three
rC'6 ulars fi·om the 1948 grid Huskies,
who played improved ball in the last
two games of the season, 'w ill graduate.
They are end and co-captain Mel
Janski, &'Uard John Schnelder, and
11uarterback Russ Hadden. Othe r
graduating are Louie Iacarella, end;
I•'rancls H ertzog, tackle; Vlrg Mc-
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OPEN LETJ'ER TO THE
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OFT. C
Two years ago when we first en·
tered this in titution a big homecoming program took place on U1e
Friday night of this gala week. One
of the highlights of the program
came when a girl a·epresenting the
homecoming spirit in a dormant
sta.ge was carried forward. She rose
up and became very lively during
the course of the evening, but apparently she has fallen asleep again.
Thls was evidenced by a remark
that was heard while we were Jeav•
lng the bonfire a couvle of weelcs
ago. It came from a ))Crson who
was not a student or facult y me mber of this college. It ran like this,
"It's a pity; no school spirit whatsoever." Things are in a pretty bad
state of affairs when t he people connected with a school recoi:-nize tllis
fact, but wihen a1L outsider is able
to notice this, some very drastic
s teps must be taken to remedy a
situation of this sort.
Just. what is the trouble? To begin with, most of the .new people in
this school do not get lo know the
players, coaches, yells, songs, and
various other i.nga·edients that go
to make up a football season, or
any other sports season around this
college In fact, we wouldn't be surprised io find some people who don't
know that the St. Cloud athletic
teams are also known as the Huskies. We've talked to people who
weren't a ware of the fact that the
footbaU team was playing away
.tirom home. They didn't know where
it was being played, and they
showed a great deal of surprise
when they discovered this information.

and

'c&:ch Colletti will be able t'.o find
experienced ,reserves to .fl!l the va-

cant starting positions with the ex•
ceptiQn of the quarterback sloL AJJ
o! the experienced signal caller,
are graduating.
Bill Campbell ~s a possible re.
placement Jor Ja,nski, whlle Joe
Pucel ls available to !ill the spot
vacated by Schneider.
The Huskie gridders opened the
season under the lights and dropped
a 14-0 game lo St.Johns. They then
traveled to Canada where they
d um ped the University of Manitoba.
In t heir conference opener at Man•
kato, lhe locals fumb led away a victory Winona invaded Selke field
and ·came out on lhe short end of
a 13-0 count.
Alter dropping the homecoming
·game to Moorhead, 6-0, the Hus kies
pulled IJhe big upset of the conference by drubbing the Duluth Bulldogs, 26-14 . .. They finis hed the season by clipping Bemidji, 14-0.
'the locals had a sea.,;on's record
Of four wins and three def,;:ats. They
outscored their opponents. 80 points
to 42.

M-u-'cies End Season;
Topple Beavers 14-0
Tne Huskies finished their season
at Bemidji October 27 by downing
the Beavers 14-0 This win boosted
the team over 'the .500 mark for
the season. Their record stands at
!our games won and three Jost.
John Partanen, fullback from
Virgin ia, plun;ed over from the one
yard line in the second period to
give the Huskies their lead . Don
Rehkamp and Wilbur Herrington,
Huskie fullbacks, made several sizea ble gains to put t-he ball in scoring
position (or Partanen's paydirt
plunge. Don Talbert booted the extra point.
In the fourth quarter, the locals
drove seventy yards down the field
to put the pigskin on the Beaver
four yard JJne. Herrington then
bucked over his fourth touchdown
of the year. Talbeirt's kick was good
again.
.
St. Cloud led in first downs, 12-6
and in yards gainsed from rushing,
271 to 103, Bemidji attempted sixteen passes, completed six and had
two intercepted by the Huskies. St.
Cloud 'tried .three and completed two
for a total of t hirty.two yairds
gained through the air
By vlrtue of the wln over Bemidpl,
the Huskies clinched fourth place in
the conference., A tie for third place
with Moorhead is very possible If
the Dragons lose to the Duluth
Bulldogs.. tonight... On.. the.. other
hand, a ]l(ootihead win would give
them a tie with i\lankato tor the
league championship. Duluth would
tlwn tie with the Huskies for t hird
place. Either way, Mankato is assured a tie for tlte dhampionshlv.

,Another season finished- Here is the Husk ie football squad which clo.s ed l.'1e schedule with a 4-3 record. ( le ft to righ t) fir t row-Wilbur Herrington, '!'om: Schmidt, mam,ger, co-captain Mel Janski, Ted Lol.rman, manager, Bill Bechtel; second row- Ron Nicholson, John Partanen, Pierce Butler,
Harleth Swanson, Louie Weitzel-, Bill Campbell; third row- BiJI Schaeppi, Virg McKee, Bill La1;,;on, Bud Schmid, John Schneider, Dick Banks; fourt.'1
row-Don Rehkamp, Louie Iacarella, Louie Forsmark, Joe Puce!, Dkk Swanberg, Werner Schreiner, Russ Hadden; fifth row-Coach Warren Kasch,
Les Bluhm, assistant coach, Don Talbert, Fran Hertzog, Cy Gau, Ken Nor een, Warren Arnold, Harvey Maki , John Sutic!1, and Coach Eddie Colletti.

Drills Continue
Under W•rren Kasch

Cage

With Warren Kasch back at the
head of the coaching spot, the St.
Cloud Teachers college 'basketball
squad is slowly but surely rounding
into pre-game shape.
Pat Kidder's early season workouts have acco.mp!L'lhed very much
towairds the squad's early season
conditioning but the team like any
other basketball squad at this time
has a lot of work In .5tore in order
to accomplish that extra polish.
I

Basketball fundamentals and con•
ditioning drills will take u p most
of the team's practice se,;.5ions during the next few weeks with a Jot
of scrimmag ing a lso to be stiressed.
Football players now out have
bousted the squad list to · about 30
players b'ut additional cuts to be
made in the very near future will
cu t the squad down considerably.
Last year the Huskie 'bucketmen
finished fourth in the Teachers College conference race with a record
of 5 wins and 5 losses. Two capable
Huskie cagers who bowed out of
colleg.e . competition last year are
Johhny Kne and Bob Delich who
finished first and third respectively
in team scoring.

Conference Standings
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Mankato .................... 4
1
.800
Duluth ......................... 3
1
.750
Moorhead .................... 3
1
.750
St. Cloud .................... S
2
.600
Bemidji ........................ 1
4
.200
Winona ........................ O
5
.000

• • -t=iaur-e Tone • •
jly Marilyn Stone

T. C. students can again look forward to an evening of fun Satu,rday,
November 6, w hen the W AA will
sponsor its annual Eastman Open
House beginn i.rlg at eight p.m All
facilities of the gym, including
checkers, cards, volleyball, aerial
darts, shuffle board, badminton, bas•
ketball, table tennis, swimming and
,social dancing, will be available to
any college student interested. General chairmen arranging the event
are Gen ' Spescha and Mary Lou
Sullivan.
• **
Congratulations are in order ·for
JUiSs Eva McKee who was elected
president of 11l;!e central district
physical education department sec•
tion of the M. E. A. convention held
in i\linneapolls the 28th, 29th and
30th of October

....

Another week of wearing shin
guards and carrying hod,ey sticl\S
over to Selke field and the field
hockey season will come to a close.
'i-'ield hockey is - played evc.ry Mon•
day-Wedne.5day and Tuesday-Thurs
day at four o'clcck. Playoffs between the various , teams will takP
place this week. Colleen J enkins is
in char.ge of field hockey.

The ren;aining schedule of W AA
activities for the year include: vol•
leyball, November 8-Dccembcr 9th,
student manager, Mert Fox; b.::sketball, December 13-February 11th,
Faye Jen5en; 5Wimrning, February
14-March 10th, Sh'.n!,:y Mm~n; recreational games, March 14-April 4th,
Betty Ebert; sof ~ !Jal! and tPnnis,
April 5-May 19th, Ru th McKay and
Verna Weappa; ice skating and
dancing, January J-Feb1uary J!ith,
Adelle Bluhm and Joyce 13ars,1ess.

Try ALMi,E'S

Herrington ........................................
Rehkamp ............................................
Partane.n ............................................
Janski ................................................
Butler ..................................................
Talb.ert ................................................

.

621-lst Ave. So.

Magazines •
Groceries •

School Supplies
• Meats

00
Complete Optical
Service

EYES EXAM! ED
GL_ASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and Accurately
"'Hike, one-two-thret-"

-DR, A. G, GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

24
18
12
12
6
6

WHEE ... WHEW!

St. Cloud
Mens Store

FOR THAT SNACK
That Satisfies - - -

..._ -·

You Pay Less For

TC Co-eds agree that

Fortunes. top styling

,Scotch Grain

ESQ.UIRE SOCKS

Oxfords wrm triple soles.

THE BOOTERIE
I

have really got it!
I:~

Girls like the smart goo<l looks--and fine construction-of
Esqui re socks !
You owe it to yo urself, 13uster, to drop in and give these striking new socks the once-over.
Mulli-pty heels and toes mean extra wear the .entire school
year!

1,

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY

Students Shou!d Follow Team
Why can't busses and other vc•
hicles be put into service to carry
a band, or at least part of one, cheer
leaders and a la,rge group of T.C.
followe rs to every gamc't Surely
some !und raising campaig n similar
to the Talahi revue could be put on
to finance undertakings suc!l as
these. Let's hope that our energies
and imagrnations are not so ct.ead
that we can't think of some way
to fo ilow the team. There can ha.rd•
Jy be more fun than taking an out
of town trip for the purposes of
cheering on the learn.
Why isn't there some kind of Pe
club organized? This organizaticm
could ta ke the lead in sponsorini
these activities that we have men•
tioned.
There isn't any reason why the
bantl and cheerleaders couldn't a1so
be at basketbal! and hockey games.
T his isll"t traditional with colleges,
but do we have to stick to sterotyped vrograms?
There still is a lot of time left
this year. Only one squad has completed its schedule. The basketball,
hockey , tennis, golf, track, and base•
ball teams still have their contests
before them.
How about Wl

St. Cloud season scorers

8.95
Websters Collegiate
Dictionary
5th ed:-$5.00
Schaefers Book Store

Use Freshmen Week
Here is a suggestion that may
help in getting the freshmen and
transfer stude:its acquainted with
things a.round thjs school. Now that
we have a Fresh.men week each fall ,
why couldn't a series of pep-fests
be held , during that time? The
coaches are already at the school
and all the. playe rs who will play a
large part of the season are here
too. Why couldn't they too be introduced at the first of t!1ese pepfests.
At this time, three or four cheer
leaders and at least a nuccleus of a

pep band could be here to introduce
the yell and rouser. Of course, projects of this type would require a
little extra. effort on the part of
some people, but a few sacrifices
have to be made somewhere along
the liine i1 we are to have a rous•
rng, cracking good type of school
spirit Also dw·ing Ulis time, the
scheaules, the past athletic records
of Ute school, some information as
to other sdhools in the conference
could all be r,resented to these new
students .
Freshmen a.nd new students are
told how to introduce people, what
101·1, to hold when eatmg, how to
read and study. Why not also tell
them about our Huskies?
Where are our pep-fests? Why
can't we have them every week,
even though the teams aren't playing at home. Why isn't there a pep
band and a la1'de group of students
at 1"aslman hall wnenever the team
leaves on the nr ip? Why could not
they also be there to greet them
when t11ey come back - win or
Jose?

GUS ' S
Riverside Store
MEALS
Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
School Supplies - Groceries

I
'

You'll agree with the GF, Esquire socks are the smartest thing
on two feel!

55c pr, and up
✓

Menswear, Main Floor

ROYAL, STANDARD & PORTABLE TYPEWITERS
Rentals - Sales - Service

•

A & L TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone 296

where all TC shops

